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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Bringing you Blendco chemistry at super low prices



SuperBlend Regional Blend Centers

Blendco has a network of SuperBlend 
Centers located throughout the country 
to minimize shipping and labor costs on 
5, 30 and 55 gallon containers.  While 
other chemical companies ship from one 
location nationwide, Blendco’s network of 
SuperBlend Centers provides local, high 
quality, low cost chemicals straight to 
you, the car wash operator!

The SuperBlend™ Advantage
Blendco’s new line of SuperBlend products offers a full line of car wash detergents and 
protectants at a price per pail that beats anyone!

� Presoaks from $40-$50  �  Foam Conditioners from $40 
�  Tire Cleaners from $40-$60       �  Clearcoat Protectants from $65
� Detergents from $40-$60      �  Total Car Protectants from $80
        

How can Blendco provide such high quality 
products at super low prices?

Savings by shipping from localized  5-6%
vs. centralized plant
Additional savings on packaging  10-15%
and value pricing
Savings on labor     15-20%

Savings with SuperBlend   30-40%



Presoaks and Detergents
1660- SB Presoak with 
     Fragrance

A high alkaline detergent with a mulberry scent that provides cleaning 
power and foaming for presoak applications.  It is highly effective in 
removing dirt and grime without scrubbing.  

1680– SB Purple Presoak A high alkaline presoak with a grape scent and thick purple foam.   

1668– SB Low pH Presoak A high strength acid presoak that removes mineral type scales and soils.

1670– SB Automatic Presoak Designed specifically for in-bay automatics. It is highly effective in 
removing dirt and soil quickly with a great cherry scent.

1662– SB Tire and Wheel 
     Cleaner

A high alkaline product with an evergreen scent loaded with solvents to 
remove stubborn brake dust.   It also provides engine degreasing.

1661- SB HP Detergent Has a strong cherry scent and high foaming action that rinses away 
easily.  This detergent works especially well in a self serve application.  

1685– SB Bay Wash A high pressure detergent with high foaming action that rinses away 
easily and is non corrosive.

1681– SB High Pressure Cream-
     Orange

High pressure detergent with excellent foaming abilities and an orange 
scent.  

1682– SB High Pressure Cream-
     Vanilla

High pressure detergent with excellent foaming ability and a vanilla 
scent.   

1684– SB Tricolor Foam Brush 
     (Red, Yellow, Blue)

Produces rich, thick foam that customers will love.  This product can be 
used as a foam brush or in splatter gun applications and is available in 
red, yellow and blue. 

Clearcoat Protectants
1664- SB Clearcoat Protectant High quality cherry scented protectant that outshines and outlasts other 

clearcoat protectants.  

1663– SB Tricolor Conditioner 
     (Red, Yellow, Blue)

A fragrance tricolor foaming conditioner for use in any tricolor 
application.  Has a rich, fruity fragrance.

1667- SB Total Car Protectant Creates a strong bond to the entire car and gives excellent protection to 
the car’s surface.  Has a pleasant lemon scent.  

Drying Agents
1665- SB Drying Agent Premium drying agent which forms beads of water for faster drying.  

SuperBlend Products
The SuperBlend product line contains a full line of car wash detergents and protectants.  Every 
product contains high quality ingredients like soil-removing alkaline builders and solvents and 
surfactants that foam, clean and shine.  Our protectants are built with modern polymer technology 
and provide excellent protection, beading and drying.  The following products are currently available:
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